
Former Assistant Scout
Master Passes Through

City Enroute to Camp
The Rev. George F. Sehaum,

former pastor of the Harris Street

Evangelical Church, who proved

himself as energetic and congenial

assistant scoutmaster of Troop 7

while at llarrisburg, passed through
the city Wednesday evening enroute
to Camp Taylor, Louisville, Ky.,

where he will receive training
paratory to going to France as a

Superfluous Hair

ik9lliraefe
DeMtrael* the original unitary

liquid, operates on aa entirely dif-
ferent principle from aay other

method. It robs hair of Ito vital-
ity by attacking It under the skin.
Only genuine DcMlraclo has a
money-back gnarantee In each

rackage. At toilet counters in eOe,
1 and slaes. or by null from

as Hi plain wrapper on receipt of
price.
rnrc hook wltk testimonials of

klgke a t authorities ex-
plain* what eanaea hair on face,
neck and arms, why It Increase*

and how DeMirncle devitalises It,
mailed In plain sealed envelope on
request, lie Miracle, Park Ave. and
129th St- New York.

Thefiarrisburg Academy
A COUNTRY DAY AND

BOARDING SCHOOL
REOPENS MONDAY, SEPT, 23.

The New Junior School Plant
for young boys is the finest in this
section of the United States. This
Department accommodates young
boys from six to twelve years of
age as day and resident pupils.

The Senior Department com-
prises six years of scholastic work
and is designed to prepare young
men for entrance to any College
or University.

The School provides:
Small Classes.

V Individual Instruction.
Military Training. -s,
AllOpen Air Sports.

The time required for a pupil
to complete his preparation for
college entrance depends solely
upon his ability, and industry.

For new catalog, Dormitory floor
plans, and additional detailed in-
formation, communicate with

. ARTHUR E. BROWN,
Headmaster,

P. O. Box HIT. Bell Phone 1371-J.

UNDERTAKER ITU

Chas. H. Mauk "both 1,

PRIVATE AMBULANCE PHONES

chaplain of the American Expedl-j
tionary Forces. The best wishes qf
every Scout of the troop go with
him.

Last Friday evening the Scout
Executive, J. Frederik Virgin vis-
ited the troop. A very interesting

talk was given regarding the value
of the various tests to the Scouts.
The necessity of every Scout's be-
ing proficient In First Aid work was
emphasized by some very interest-
ing daily occurrences of accidents,
and how they were treated by ama-
teurs. We are always glad to see
the Scout Executive when he visits
us, because it acts as a stimulant and
a boost for better work among the
Scouts.

W. L. Bailey and Roy Steiler, as-
sistant scoutmaster of the troop did
not get enough of outdoor life at the
annual camp, so they are spending
several weeks at Stone Glen, looking

at the stones and trees, and occasion-
ally catching a small fish that swims
past their camp.

. Owing to many of the Scouts be-
ing on vacations, the regular meet-
ing, usually held on Friday even-
ing, will t be posponed until Sep-
tember.

GEORGE REINOEHL,
# Scribe.

Careless Use of Soap
Spoils the Hair

Soap should be used very care-
fully, If you wilnt to keep your hair
looking its best. Most soaps and

prepared shampoos contain too much

alkali. This dries the scalp, makes

the hair brittle, and ruins it.
The best thing for steady use is

Just ordinary mulsifled cocoanut oil
(which is pure and greaseless), and
Is better than the most expensive
soap or anything else you can use.

One or two teaspoonfuls will
cleanse the hair and scalp thorough-
ly. Simply moisten the hair with wa-
ter and rub it in. It makes an abun-
dance of rich, creamy lather, which
rinses out easily, removing every par-

ticle of dust, dirt, dandruff and ex-
cessive oil. The hair dries quickly
and evenly, and it leaves the scalp
soft, and the hair fine and silky,
bright, lustrous, fluffy and easy to
manage.

SCOUTING NOTES

You can get mulsifled cocoanut oil
at any pharmacy, it's very cheap, and
a few ounces will supply every mem-
ber of the family for months. ?Adv.

By Scout Executive J. Frederik Virgin

"Be Prepared" ifl the Scout Motto,
and in accordance with that, we

should now be preparing for the

Winter's work. This applies to
every Scout and Scout official.

Since it is almost certain that a
change in the draft law will bo made
so as to include all men between the
ages of 18 and 45, we should not be

taking steps to insure the continu-
ance of every troop and to provide

for the establishment of new troops.
This can be done, if our scout of-

ficials will immediately give definite
attention to discovering men of char-
acter to servo as Scoutmasters and

assistant scoutmasters in the place

of those who will be called to the

colors by the new draft law.

Plan Now For Future Leadership

It is the opportunity as well as

the duty of every scout official who

is within the ages of 18 and 45 who

may, by any possible interpreta-

tion come within the provisions of

the new law, to begin to plan to

leave his troop with strong leader-
ship in case he may be called.
Help Troops Other Titan Your Own

Every man who can continue his
activity should be willing not only

to do as he has before, but also

to help in providing leadership to

other troops or in strengthening the

work of the local council in such, way

as may be within his power.
Scouts Have Increased Since War

In spite of the fact that from our

scoutmasters and other scout offi-
cials a large percentage have volun-

teered for active service immediately

following the declaration of war. and

another mrge percentage was called

to the colors by the first draft law,

the records show that to-day the

Boy Scouts of America have 43 per

cent, more scout officials than it had

the day war was declared and 66 per
cent, more scouts than it had on

the day war was declared. With the

due concern and proper planning,
we can stand the strain which will
naturally come from the new draft
law, and indeed be proud to furnish
our portion of the men who are

needed to make as short as possible

the effective job on the other side.
This can only bo done, however,

by each person meeting his respon-

sibility, as heavy as it may be.
We should not be content with
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The Leader Bargain Store's
GREAT ROUND UP SALE

Begins Tomorrow Morning At 8 A. M.
There never was a time in the history of the coifntry when people had to do as much

thinking before spending their money as to-day. Prices are going up, up, up, and the only

way to avoid paying the topnotch prices is to come to THE LEADER BARGAIN STORE

and take advantage of the offerings in our ROUND-UP BARGAIN SALE.

EXTRA SPECIAL RUGS! RUGS! RUGS!
We do not carry RUGS regularly' The rugs offered at these sacrifice sale prices were part of

a stock wo just purchased, ami, rather than sell them to a dealer, at considerable profit, decided to"
use them as leaders in our ROUND-UP SALE. The prices quoted below are just about one-half
their actual value.

RAG RUGS WILTON RUGS AXMINSTER RUGS
18x36 Size 1 32x54 Size 32x54 Size 32x54 Size 36x66 Size

49c 98c $1.98 $2.98 $4.48

Thousands of Rare Bargains Among
Which Are the Following

READ EVERY ITEM
Ladies' Crepe de Chine Waists,

values to $5.00, $3.48
Ladies' Silk Chemise, $1 .98

values to $2.08, at...
Ladies' Silk 48 C ">51.98

Camisoles .. \u25a0
Ladies' Slip-on Sweaters, worth

$5.00 to $B.OO,

$3.98 to $5.48
Ladies' Sleeveless Sweaters;

values to $l.OO, $2.98
at

Ladies' Bathing Suits; ftl 9ft
values to $3.00. ...i

Ladies' House Dresses; worth

$3.50° ? t sl*l9 $1.98
Ladies' Bungalow Aprons; 98C

worth to $2.00, at"
Ladies' Night Gowns; values

*t*2
:
00

: 98c $1.19
Ladies' Gauze Shirts; 35c and

50c values, 13c and 23c
Ladies' Ribbed Drawers; ft9c

worth 60c, at
****

Ladies' Silk Gloves; 4ft C*
worth 75c and $l.OO, at

Children's Dresses; worth

Ss>o° 49c ?" $1.98
Cliildren's Silk Sweat- to Qft

ers; worth $4.00, at .. 9***7°

$6.98
Boys' Mixed Fabric ft 4 Qft

Suits; worth to $8.50
Boys' Suits; worth ft E Qft

to $9.50, at 90.J70
Men's $3.00 Heavy ft3 Qft

Dark Trousers "

*ss and $6 3fen's Trousers,

$3.98 ,nd $4.48
$3.00 Extra Heavy ft| Qft

Khaki Trousers ....

Sweet-Orr Yellow ftO A Q
Ticket Trousers Sd.^O

$5.00 Sweet-Orr Cordu- $9 CQ
roy Trousers 90.0i7

$3.00 Sea'pax C 1 9Q
Fnlon Suits D1.0i7

Men's 75c Monito Silk 48c
Men's 25c Cult???? 1 Qc

Hose .

Boys' Ribbed
N

1Q r*
Hose 157 C

Men's Straw 4ftr*
Hats

Boys' Khaki Qft n
Pants C

Men's Blue Striped ftl ftQ
Overalls *91.057

Headlight ftO OC
Overalls

La
o
d Je snoiss2.9B and $3.98

Boys' Wash OQ n
Pants ?*** C

Sv.ce t-Orr ftl 1Q
Shirts *91.157

Men's Khaki Qftr*
Shirts

I,OC

Men's 0?P
Suspenders

Men's Canvas 1 1 r
Gloves 1 1L

Men's Leather Palm OQr
Gloves

Men's Dress CQ>
shirts ..: osjc

Men's Balbrlggan 4ftr>

Men's Union CQ.
Snits '. ..

OI7C
Men's Salt and Pepper ftl ftQ

Union Suits Pl.Ui7

MEN'S SHOES
150 Pairs Men's Black Button

Shoes; worth $5.08, $3.98
120 Pairs Men's Black Blucher

Lace Shoes; worth ftd Aft
$7.00, at

60 Pairs Men's Black Blueher
Lace Shoes; worth ftO Qft
$4.50, at . *94.57©

80 Pairs Men's English Bluclier
ljreo Shoes; worth ftO QQ
$6.00, at ©0.570

25 Pairs Men's Cordovan Shoes:

7nu $8
;
50

: $5.98
80 Pairs Men's Vici Kid Shoes;

worth $6.00. $3.98
400 Pairs Men's Black and Tan

Scout Shoes; worth ftl Qft
$3.00, at *91.57©

100 Pairs Men's Black and Tan
Spout Slpies: worth $2.48

merely maintaining our present
strength but should press forward
for the extension and Increase of the
Scout movement in the same propor-
tion as we have during the past year.
To-day We have 4 4,890 men and boys
as compared with 272,031 on April
fi, 1917. What will the records be
one year from to-dny? We should
have at least 714,000 men and boys
then if we maintain this percentage
of increase. To do this medns that
each Scout official must definitely
co-operate in a'recruiting campaign
from this day forth.

Let us "be prepared."

100 Pairs Men's Endicott John-
son Shoes; worth *0 QQ
$6.00. at *9*7.170

150 Pairs Men's Black and Tan
Oxfords; worth QQ qq
$4.00, at *94.57©

5Q Pairs Men's Black Emerson
Shoes; worth $7.00, gg

BOYS' SHOES
250 Pairs Boy Scout Shoes;

worth $3,00; gj gg
100 Pairs Boys' English Toe

Shoes; worth $4.00, g£ 4ft
60 Pairs Boys' Tan English Toe

worth $4.50, ft2gg
60 Pairs Boys' Mutt and JcIT

Shoes; worth $5.00,

60 Pairs Boys' Tan Work Shots;
worth $4.00, $2 9ft

WOMEN'S SHOES
175 Pairs Women's Black Shoes;

English toe, Cuban and mili-
tary heel; worth QQ qq
$6.00, at *9*7.57©

250 Pairs Women's Shoes; black
English toe; Fxench heels; lace

. and button; worth Ql qq
$4.00, at A .

*91.57©
100 Pairs White Canvas Oxfords;

51.49
80 Pairs Women's Black Comfort

Shoes; worth $5.00, gg gg

Children's Shoes
Children's Black and Tan Shoes;

worth $4.00, £2 9ft
Cliildren's Black and Tan School

Shoes; worth $3.00, gg
Black and Tan Baby Shoes;

51.49
Children's Spring Heel Shoes;

at
orth $8

:
50, $2.48

TROOP TWENTY IS
BACK FROM CAMP

Husky, Sunburned Lads En-
joyed Every Minute of

#

Life in the Open

It was a husky, sunburned bunch
of twenty-seven Scouts from Troop

20, of Fifth Street Methodist Church,
that rode into town on a big truck
last Tuesday from the Scout camp

along the Conodoguinet. Scout-
moster Swope and Assistant Scout-

master Weaver, tired, but thorough-

ly satisfied with their experience, ac-

the boys.
Troop 20 went to camp on the

10th, and immediately things began

to happen. A camp schedule was
posted and adhered to throughout

the entire stay. The schedule fol-
lows:

5.45 First call.
6.00 Reveille. a6.05 Assembly and to the cofors.
6.15 Setting-up exercises and dip.
7.00 Mess call.
8.00 Inspection of'camp.
9.00 Morning; program of the lay.

12.00 Mess call. \
1.00 Attention to orders and after-

noon program of the day.
5.45 Retreat (parade) and to the

colors.
6.00 Mess call.
7.30 Campfire.
8.45 First call.
9.00 Taps.
Troop 20 ran into the only bad

spell of weather that the Scouts

incurred this summer. The entire
first week it. rained, and rained hard
every day. On the seventh day one
of the Scouts, while in swimming,

found a cow's skull floating down
stream. He secured it and brought

it into can>p. Immediately a big

pow-wow was held, and it was de-
cided to bury the bad weather. So a
procession was formed with a grave-
digger at the head, and with muf-
fled drums end tom-toms beating
the Scouts buried the bad weather.
In a little while the sun looked
through the clouds and for the rest
of their stay the weather was pro-'
pitious. Scoutmaster Swope is sure

! that the finding of a horseshoe, and
I the nailing of it to the camp bulletin
board also helped.

The troop had one other experi-
ence of bad luck. The first cook en-
gaged failed to materialize, and
Scoutmaster Swope had to act as
chef. None of the boys fared badly
though; at least so the Scouts say.
A good cook was secured for the
next week and the boys lived up to
their reputations.

One long hike was indulged In?

to the top of the tower at SterreFs
i Gap. It was a good sixteen-mile

; hike, and one that the Scouts will
not forget for a long time.

At least twelve boys perfected
themselves in swimming to what is
the equivalent of the first class exr
amination, and about five boys who
had not leariied before, mastered the
art while in camp. Almost every day
there was some drilling in tracking
and Scout pace; and many of the
boy c showed their ability to build
a fire in the open using not more
than two matches.

Thursday was visitors' day and
they came with a vengeance. A total
of eight auto loads visited the camp,
and of course none of the fond par-
ents camo without bringing some-
thing good to eat. The boys com-
plained that there was only one vis-
itor's day in their Whole camping
period.

Among other activities, the troop
built a good wharf at the swimming
hole, and also cleared up the brush
from the entire pasture.

A great pow-wow was
the last night in camp. It started
with a huge campfire, the .telling of
stories, and finally an Indian war
dance to the tune of a tom-tom
orchestra. Before bed time
ant Scoutmaster Weaver served lem-
onade and sandwiches.

Every boy vowed that he was no'
going to sleep that last night, bu*.
the scoutmaster had difficulty in
finding one awake an hour after taps
had sounded.

The entire troop voted the camp a
perfect success, and all wish their
stay had been longer.

Safe in France

JOSEPH O. LIDDICK
Joseph G. Ldddlck, son of Mrs. John

H. Rlddlck, of Duncannon, has arriv-
ed safely in France. He is with Bat-

L tery D. Three Hundred and Twelfth
I Field Artillery.

$ NEWS ENDNOTES OF THE BOY SttlUTSffi
Bicycle Squad to Aid by

Carrying Light Articles
The bicycle squad of Troop 12 has

been called upon to do some impor-

tant work on Saturday, August 24.

They will ride to the scout camp,
carrying light articles, such as blan-

kets, etc. Scputmaster Orr is going
to take some luggage to the camp In
his machine In the morning. The
troop will save trouble and money
by the squad riding up to the camp
on their wheels.

The rules, regulations and pro-
grams for the days were arranged
and given out to the scouts at the
last meetfng, August 16.

Many of the scouts are planning
to pass the preliminary examinations
for second class at camp.

The scouts of Troop 12 are urg-
ently requested to' be on hand at the
next meeting of the troop to get
their final Instructions from the
scoutmaster.

tROOP TWO NOW HAS
THIRTY-SIX MEMBERS

The boys of Troop 2 held their
first weekly meeting since coming
back from camp, Monday evening,
August 19.

It was planned that the >boys
should meet Monday, August 26, on
the Island 1 to take some of their
second-class examinations.

Patrols were rearranged. The
troop now contains thlrty-slx scouts.

Bernard Cohn, Scribe.

HARRY A. SOMMER DIES
Dnnoannon, Pa., Aug. 23.?Harry

A. Sommer, aged 50 years, died at
his home hero Tuesday morning af-
ter an Illness of six months. He wasi

a member of the Odd Fellows and
for years was an employe of the
Pennsylvania Railroad Company at |
the Lucknow shops. He is survived
by his wife and four children: Mrs.
James Walters, of Chester: Mrs.
Jacob Smith, o< Harrlsburg; Miss
Pauline Sommer and Charles Som-
mer, at home. Funeral services were
held at his home yesterday after-
noon. 4

BAND CONCERT AND PICNIC
Liverpool, Pa., Aug. 23. ?Saturday

evening, August 24, there will be
a festival and band concert held In
the grove at H. L. Dem's Tourist
Inn, along the otch Mountain. Th<

Mrs. Jonathan Psnwell, life-long res-
idents of Marietta, are married forty-
four years to-day. They are the par-
ents of six boys, among whom' 1
Councilman Harry Penwell, of the
First ward. Mr. Penwell is the old-
est employe of the Derry silk mill.

Liverpool Citizen Band -will furnish
music. Sunday afternoon the Mu-
nicipal Baml of will give
a concert in th'o throve.

MARRIED 44 YEARS
Marietta, Pa., Aug. 23.?Mr. and

I^busines^AY^T*Today BUSINESS Is the one BIG OVERSHADOWING VOCA- K
TION. Got ready for it. Get ready for a big place in the business '

world. Complete one of our ACCREDITED courses, follow It E3Industriously and earnestly end your final SUCCESS is assured. j&j
We have thousands of young men and women in good post- Eg

tions, earning good salaries and achieving promotion constantly
?and is this not the highest test of a good school? . flfi

Enter Any Monday?Ask For Free Catalog pT

SCHOOL OF COMMERCE I
AND S|

HARRISBURG BUSINESS COLLEGE I
THE OLDEST, LARGEST AND BEST

TROUP BUILDING 15 S. MARKET SQUARE I
BELL 485?DIAL 4303

ng 'n j*** The New Store

WM. STROUSE
READY

New Fall Clothes For Men and Young Men
I

Smart - Well Made High Quality

Priced At the Lowest Level

New Fall Suits $25 to $45

New Fall Top Coats $2O to $35 1

We are going to have one of the busiest
days in months in our Men's Clothing Department to-morrow

because we are READY WITH MANY ARRIVALS in new Fall fgjK
Clothes ?and there are many men who look ahead enough to Y \ jjfClj
buy their fall clothes now. lp| BHIV
Men do not have to be urged to prepare for pjl /*?'
the future. There is hardly a man in this progressive town who I|; I mm m 'Afyjk
hasn't learned his lesson well when it comes to PREPARING MllWUiMMmik. JL \
for the future. The war has made many a man think fast and 1
look ahead. That's going to be the real American way Ir]\

These clothes are fine in every way. We \
were very particular when we selected the lines. Our standard A
of excellence means a lot to our customers and naturally a lot to

us. So the values you get here in New Fall Clothes are going to

keep you "scratching" to match anywhere else.

We don't doubt in the least that you a Itffl
are very particular this season ?more so than at any J* jfflrZ pi! \

time since you've been buying clothes?and you IW!"
surely should be. High prices have been dinned into

?
dSL&P

your ears so much that you have to be careful. But ?

\u25a0TT r
you will save yourself lots of worry and trouble by fs
coming here first. You won't have any task in seeing
the values when you inspect our clothes.

Sensible, intelligent salesman to help you *

select the clothes you want and like best. 'tfr
See you Saturday! '

?

j Metric Shirts For Men?New Fall Patterns
Fine Values at $2.00 and $2.50

I Buy plenty of them for they are big values and something you won't have the opportunity of getting

11 many months from now. They are top notchers from the word go and fit all over comfortably. Choicest
madras materials and scores of patterns.

*'o t v

Harrisburg's Specialty Store For Men and Boys---3io Market a.
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